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Annual Parish Meeting – November 21st, 2021 

Pastoral Address 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 

In his president’s report, Wayne Tatusko aptly covers many of the central functional issues of 

our parish life.  He also makes reference to the “path to normalcy”.  This indeed is something we 

so often now struggle to find - not only in parish life, but within our families as well as personal 

lives. 

 

We recall that initial hopeful measures of lifestyle “changes” due to Covid 19 were proposed to 

last for two weeks – to help “flatten the curve”.  Now, a year and a half later, many have 

acknowledged that we must embrace the “new normal”.  A phrase that reminds me of a child’s 

wisdom:  “it’s the same, but different”.  So in an age and time such as ours, we realize more than 

ever that man proposes and God disposes.  We suffer losses and experience restrictions yet 

become sadder but wiser and all the while hopefully also recognize the providential and blessed 

hand of God in the course of our lives. 

 

As we all continue to grapple with the fluctuations in cases and updates in guidance, I encourage 

you to contact me with any concerns you may have.  Our parish council and I regard safety as a 

priority and we regularly evaluate our parish life based on the input of our hierarchs, federal and 

local authorities and the concerns of our parishioners. 

 

Elder Anatoly of Optina was once quoted as saying that “… the surest means of salvation for you 

is one and the same:  endure patiently whatever God sends...”  While we continue to plan and 

discuss how best to meet the operational challenges we face, I’m most concerned with how the 

pandemic and all of its related effects have impacted each of us spiritually.  To be sure, there has 

been a lot of negativity associated with it, but on occasion, I’ve also heard that it has been a 

blessing of sorts and a help to some to reset their lives – aiding in the appreciation of quiet time, 

the refocus of efforts toward prayer, the reading of Holy Scripture and the deepening of faith.  So 

we can ask ourselves how the past year has affected us.  Has the isolation impacted our moods, 

emotional or mental well being – our driving, spending and interaction with others?  Are we 

more empathetic? patient? kind? forgiving? compassionate? tolerant?   

 

In the new normal, life goes on – both parish and personal.  After not having church school last 

year, we are again holding classes and having activities for the children whose families have 

committed to participate. In the absence of a Bazaar last year, we are tentatively moving forward 

with scaled down food preparation workshops hoping to prepare the “right amount” for our two 

day event this year.  During our two parish clean up sessions, many have volunteered their time 

and talent to improve and repair our building and grounds.  Others have taken on specific tasks 

cleaning or working at church on their own, also offering up their time and talents.  Our choir has 

been rehearsing again and sounding wonderful!  God has continued to bless us with a small but 

steady stream of visitors – including catechumens and potential catechumens.  Many have found 
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us online and enjoy our much improved streaming services when they are not able to be 

physically at St. Mark. 

 

Sacramental life and participation has gone on with many communicants also availing 

themselves of personal confession and pastoral counseling.  Our metrical records for this year to 

date include:   2 Chrismations, 4 Baptisms, 2 Weddings and 1 Funeral.  We plan to offer in 

person Bible Study once again during the Advent season.  Our men’s breakfast groups continue 

to meet and our women’s book club is restarting.  The Matushka Olga prayer group meets 

regularly both in person and online. 

 

Thanks to your generosity, our discretionary fund continues to provide assistance to those in 

need both within and outside our parish community.  In addition, our onsite food pantry is well 

stocked and ready and responsive to those who have approached us in need.  Thank you all who 

continue to contribute support for St. Mark and our charitable efforts. 

 

Thank you to all who have helped make our church function through yet another challenging 

year – parish council members, choir (directors and singers), those who prepare the propers for 

each service, and those who worked on solving the many and various technical problems 

improving the quality and reliability of our streamed services.  Most especially I deeply 

appreciate all who faithfully offer their prayers and thanksgiving to God. 

 

It is my joy to continue to serve you and travel together with you on the path to salvation. 

 

With love in Christ, 

Fr. Gregory 

 


